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IMMEDIATELY MCKELVEY TO SPEAK dwyer/pas
AT ECOLOGY FORUM 2/16/79
state
MISSOULA—
University of Montana mathematics professor Robert McKelvey is one of 
nine speakers invited to explore the role of technology in the world from 
various perspectives during the winter forum on "Ecology and the Human Future" 
at Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Ore.
Dr. McKelvey will speak Feb. 22 on "Mathematical models and environmental 
politics."
Other speakers in the series, which will run through March 8, are consumer 
activist Donald Ross, anthropologist and social biologist Ashley Montagu, United 
Nations Assistant Secretary-General for Social Development and Humanitarian 
Affairs Helvi Sipila, builder and designer Buckminster Fuller, philosopher 
Bernard Gendron, global futurist Dennis Pirages, biophysicist Elizabeth Kutter, 
and economist Kenneth Boulding.
Dr. McKelvey will also give lectures to the Mathematics Department and the 
School of Oceanography at Oregon State University, Corvallis, Feb. 20 and 21.
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